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SAFETY

PART NUMBER

204910017 

SIZES

XS/S - XL/XXL

The Trailknit back protector winter shirt combines the functionality of a thermal base 
layer with the guarantee of Dainese certified protection thanks to the rear pocket that 
makes it possible to insert a back protector directly in the shirt.

FEATURES

Abrasion resistant, tear-resistant 
and anti-pilling

Bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and 
anti-odor

Differentiated weaving with 
compression areas and interwoven 
micromesh sections for improved 
airflow

Removable back protector

Seamless construction

Two Shirts provided

MATERIALS

Dryarn®

PROTECTION

Flexagon Lite back Protector

HOMOLOGATION

EN 1621.2 LEV 1

COLOR VERSIONS

001
black

PART NUMBER

204910018 

SIZES

XS/S - XL/XXL

The Trailknit Pro Amor Pants combine the functionality of a thermal base layer with the 
guarantee of Dainese certified protection thanks to the possibility of inserting Pro Amor 
protection in the most delicate areas, including the knees.

FEATURES

Abrasion resistant, tear-resistant 
and anti-pilling

Bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and 
anti-odor

Differentiated weaving with 
compression areas and interwoven 
micromesh sections for improved 
airflow

Removable back protector

Seamless construction

MATERIALS

Dryarn®

PROTECTION

Pro Armor Hip Pads

Pro Armor knee pads

Pro Armor side pads

HOMOLOGATION

EN 1621.1

COLOR VERSIONS

001
black

RHYOLITE 2 WINTER

PART NUMBER

204879997 

SIZES

S - XXL

The result from extensive research into the movement of the human body, the Rhyolite 2 
Safety Jacket is Dainese’s most ergonomic and advanced design to date and the pinna-
cle of upper body armor available today. Advancing Dainese’s use of functional patterns 
inspired by nature, this jacket features Flexagon protection coverage from the back to 
the chest, resulting in superior breathability, comfort and protection. With removable 
sleeves utilizing Dainese’s Pro Armor elbow and shoulder pads, the Rhyolite 2 is an ad-
aptable to address each skier's needs.

FEATURES

Removable sleeves

MATERIALS

Crash Absorb soft memory foam

Jersey Hole Highly Breathable, 
Run-Resistant mesh

PROTECTION

Crash Absorb chest and rib pads

Flexagon Technology back 
protector

Pro Armor elbow pads

Pro Armor shoulder pads

HOMOLOGATION

CE EN 1621.1

CE EN 1621.2 Level 2

COLOR VERSIONS

001
black

WC SLALOM JACKET

PART NUMBER

204879944 

SIZES

XS - XL

Whizz through the poles fast and safe with the WC SLALOM JACKET, made specifically 
around athletes needs, this jacket features a practical front zip and several pads all over 
the arms and shoulders, in order to protect the skier even from most hard impacts. 
The choice of Worl Class athletes.

PERFORMANCE SHOCK

Crash Absorb full arm pads

Crash Absorb Shoulder pads

Flexible elbow plate

COLOR VERSIONS

001
black

TRAILKNIT BACK PROTECTOR
SHIRT WINTER

Flexagon Lite
Back Protector 

x1

TRAILKNIT PRO-ARMOR
PANTS WINTER

Pro Armor Hips 
Protectors 

x2

Pro Armor Knees 
Protectors 

x2


